
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
48TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2008

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR CARROLL H. LEAVELL

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 

 

I request that the following be funded:
to the aging and long-term services department•

HOBBS AGNES KASTER HEAD SENIOR CTR IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to design and construct improvements, 
including a corridor and exterior improvements, to Agnes Kaster Head senior center in 
Hobbs in Lea county

HOBBS SENIOR CENTER CONSTRUCT
two million three hundred thousand dollars ($2,300,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, 
equip and furnish the Hobbs senior center in Lea county

JAL SENIOR CENTER MEALS EQUIP
twenty-two thousand six hundred dollars ($22,600) to purchase and install meals equipment 
for the Jal senior center in Lea county

JAL SENIOR CENTER VEHICLES
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Jal senior 
center in Lea county

to the cultural affairs department•

NM STATE LIBRARY CARRUTHERS BLDG IMPROVE
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for interior and exterior improvements, including 
shelving, doors, security cameras, landscaping and signage, at the Carruthers building at the 
state library in Santa Fe county

VAN OF ENCHANTMENT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip the van of enchantment for 
use by the museums and monuments statewide
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to the fifth judicial district court•

5TH JUD DIST COURT TECH AND EQUIP-CARLSBAD
three hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($345,000) to purchase furniture and equipment, 
including microfiche readers, printers, sound equipment, digital recording equipment and 
video arraignment mobile units, and to purchase and install information technology, 
including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the fifth judicial district court in 
Carlsbad in Eddy county

5TH JUD DIST TECH & EQUIP-LOVINGTON
two hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($245,000) to purchase equipment, including 
microfiche readers, printers, sound equipment, digital recording equipment and video 
arraignment mobile units, and to purchase and install information technology, including 
related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the fifth judicial district court in 
Lovington in Lea county

to the department of environment•

MALAGA MDWC & SWA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct water system 
improvements for the Malaga mutual domestic water consumers and sewage works 
association in Eddy county

OTIS MDWC & SWA WATER SYSTEM CONNECT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase water rights for, plan, design and 
construct water system improvements to connect the Otis mutual domestic water consumers 
and sewage works association system with the Malaga mutual domestic water consumers and 
sewage works association system in Eddy county

CARLSBAD DOUBLE EAGLE WATER PLAN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan the Double Eagle water system in 
Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD RESERVOIRS CONSTRUCT
one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) to design and construct reservoirs in 
Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION
two million four hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($2,425,000) to plan, design and 
construct a solid waste transfer station in Carlsbad in Eddy county
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CARLSBAD WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
four million seven hundred forty-two thousand dollars ($4,742,000) to plan, design and 
construct improvements to the municipal wastewater treatment plant in Carlsbad in Eddy 
county

CARLSBAD WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to plan, design and construct water 
system improvements, including improvements to lines, wells, stations and reservoirs, in 
Carlsbad in Eddy county

LOVING SOLID WASTE DEPT DUMPSTERS
twenty-six thousand dollars ($26,000) to purchase dumpsters for Loving in Eddy county

LOVING WASTEWATER & SEWER SYS IMPROVE
five hundred thirty-four thousand dollars ($534,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and 
equip improvements to the wastewater treatment plant and the sewer system in Loving in 
Eddy county

EUNICE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a wastewater treatment 
plant in Eunice in Lea county

HOBBS WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 
wastewater treatment plant in Hobbs in Lea county

HOBBS WATER & SEWER LINES EXTEND
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire rights of way for, plan, design and 
construct water and sewer line extensions and utility improvements in Hobbs in Lea county

JAL SOUTHERNAIRE WATER & SEWER SYSTEMS
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design and construct water and 
sewer systems in the Southernaire area of Jal in Lea county

JAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVE
three hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($365,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements to the wastewater treatment plant in Jal in Lea county
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LOVINGTON WATER METERING SYSTEM
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to purchase and install a fixed-base network 
radio-read water metering system in Lovington in Lea county

MONUMENT MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
two hundred fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($252,500) to plan, design and construct 
improvements, including fire protection improvements, to the water system for the 
Monument mutual domestic water consumers association in Monument in Lea county

to the department of transportation•

SOUTH LOOP RD CONSTRUCT - EDDY CO
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct the south loop road, 
including a bridge, in Eddy county

CARLSBAD STREETS IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to streets 
citywide in Carlsbad in Eddy county

EUNICE DOWNTOWN IMPROVE
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct road and streetscape 
improvements, including landscaping, pedestrian facilities, crosswalks and lighting, in the 
downtown area of Eunice in Lea county

EAST MARLAND IMPROVE - HOBBS
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements, 
including drainage and sidewalks, to east Marland street in Hobbs in Lea county

JAL SOUTHERNAIRE STREETS CONSTRUCT
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design and construct streets in 
the Southernaire area of Jal in Lea county

to the board of regents of eastern New Mexico university•

ENMU ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, purchase and install an electrical 
distribution system at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county
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ENMU FORENSIC SCIENCE EQUIPMENT PURCHASE
ninety-eight thousand five hundred dollars ($98,500) to purchase equipment for the forensic 
science program at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

to the higher education department•

NMJC BASEBALL FIELD IMPROVE
six hundred eighty thousand dollars ($680,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
improvements to the baseball field at New Mexico junior college in Hobbs in Lea county

NMJC OIL & GAS TRAINING GROUND CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish an oil and gas 
training ground at the New Mexico junior college in Hobbs in Lea county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

EDDY CO COMMUNICATIONS EQUIP/INFO TECH
one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to design, purchase and install 
communications equipment and information technology, including related equipment, 
furniture and infrastructure, for the central communications authority in Eddy county

EDDY CO COURTHOUSE PARKING FACILITIES
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and demolish property for, plan, 
design and construct parking facilities and a pedestrian bridge at the courthouse in Eddy 
county

EDDY CO LEGACY REGIONAL TREATMENT CTR
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct the Legacy regional substance 
abuse treatment center in Eddy county

EDDY CO VANS FOR DISABLED
sixty-seven thousand dollars ($67,000) to purchase and equip handicapped-accessible vans 
for transporting the disabled in Eddy county

LOVING FIRE STATION BLDG CONSTRUCT
five hundred thirty-four thousand dollars ($534,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and 
equip a building for a fire station in Loving in Eddy county
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SUNSET GARDENS CEMETERY IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase land for, plan, design, construct and 
equip improvements to Sunset Gardens cemetery in Eddy county

CARLSBAD BATTERED FAMILIES SHELTER IMPROVE
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish, equip and 
install improvements to the battered families shelter in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD BEACH BATHHOUSE IMPROVE
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to renovate and construct improvements to the 
beach bathhouse in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD COMMUNITY KITCHEN ROOF CONSTRUCT
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to design and construct a roof for the community kitchen 
facility in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD GERRELLS ARTS CENTER IMPROVE
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 
including electrical and parking improvements, to the Walter Gerrells performing arts and 
exhibition center in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEM IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 
improvements to the irrigation system at the Carlsbad municipal golf course, including a 
sprayer and turf roller, in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD GOLF COURSE SPRAYER AND TURF ROLLER
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase improvements and equip the Carlsbad municipal 
golf course, including a sprayer and turf roller, in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD HALAGUENO ART PARK IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install 
and equip improvements, including lighting, landscaping, an irrigation system and activity 
areas, at the Halagueno art park in Carlsbad in Eddy county

CARLSBAD INDUSTRIAL PARK IMPROVE
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase, plan, design, construct and install signs and 
landscaping improvements at the Carlsbad industrial park in Eddy county
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CARLSBAD SHOOTING RANGE IMPROVE
one hundred eighty-three thousand dollars ($183,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements, including paving of the parking lot and runways, to the shooting range in 
Carlsbad in Eddy county

LOVING COMMUNITY CENTER RENOVATE & EQUIP
two hundred eighty-nine thousand dollars ($289,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish renovations at the community center in Loving in Eddy county

LOVING SPORTS COMPLEX CONSTRUCT
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to purchase, plan, design, construct 
and equip a sports complex, including lighting, in Loving in Eddy county

LEA CO EVENT CENTER IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to construct, purchase and install improvements, 
including roof and air conditioning improvements, to the county event center in Lea county

LEA CO SHERIFF'S STATION
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a sheriff's station in 
Lea county

EUNICE FIRE STATION EMT ADDITION
seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish an addition 
to the fire station for emergency medical technicians in Eunice in Lea county

EUNICE PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish a public safety 
complex in Eunice in Lea county

EUNICE YOUTH CENTER RENOVATE
two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 
furnish the youth center, including an addition, in Eunice in Lea county

HOBBS DEL NORTE PARK IMPROVEMENTS
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for improvements, including an auto-accessible 
picnic area, to Del Norte park in Hobbs in Lea county
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HOBBS FIRE STATION #4 CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct fire station number 4 in Hobbs 
in Lea county

HOBBS GREEN MEADOW LAKE PARK IMPROVE
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 
including site remediation, to Green Meadow park in Hobbs in Lea county

JAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHL BLDG INCUBATOR
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 
furnish the Jal junior high school building for an incubator project in Jal in Lea county

JAL LAKE PARK IMPROVE
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 
furnish a covered pavilion, parking facilities and a sprinkler system in Jal Lake park in Jal in 
Lea county

LOVINGTON BOBTAIL TANKER PURCHASE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip a bobtail tanker for 
Lovington in Lea county

LOVINGTON CHAPARRAL PARK RESTROOMS
one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($195,000) to design and construct restroom 
facilities at Chaparral park in Lovington in Lea county

LOVINGTON RADIOS PURCHASE
eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to purchase and install mobile and portable radios, 
including related equipment, for Lovington in Lea county

LOVINGTON TROY HARRIS CITY CENTER RENOVATE
two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to design, construct and renovate Troy 
Harris city center in Lovington in Lea county

NOR-LEA SPEC HOSP DIST EQUIP & VEHICLES
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase equipment and vehicles for the 
Nor-Lea special hospital district in Lea county
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TATUM BACKHOE & TRAILER PURCHASE
one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase a backhoe and trailer for Tatum 
in Lea county

TATUM FIREHOUSE PARKING GARAGE ADDITION
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct an addition to 
the firehouse parking garage in Tatum in Lea county

TATUM MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip and 
furnish a multipurpose buildng in Tatum in Lea county

TATUM POLICE DEPT FACILITY RENOVATE
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to renovate the police department facility in Tatum in Lea 
county

RIO RANCHO NM MUSEUM OF MILITARY HISTORY BUILDING
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct a restoration and 
storage facility expansion for the New Mexico museum of military history in Rio Rancho in 
Sandoval county

MORIARTY MEMORIAL OF PERPETUAL TEARS CONSTRUCT
one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to acquire land for a parking area and 
plan, design and construct the Memorial of Perpetual Tears park in Moriarty in Torrance 
county

to the board of regents of New Mexico military institute•

NMMI TENNIS COURTS RENOVATE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to renovate the tennis courts at New Mexico 
military institute in Roswell in Chaves county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU DOMENICI INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC POLICY
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan and design the Senator Pete V. 
Domenici institute for public policy at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona 
Ana county
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CARLSBAD SWCD AVALON/ALACRAN WATER RETENTION
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to construct water retention structures in basin 
A of the Avalon/Alacran watershed improvement project in the Carlsbad soil and water 
conservation district in Eddy county

CARLSBAD SWCD GRINDER-CHIPPER
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase a horizontal grinder-chipper for 
use by the Carlsbad soil and water conservation district in Eddy county

to the public education department•

CARLSBAD HIGH SCHL GYM HVAC
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, purchase and install heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning equipment in the gymnasium at Carlsbad high school in the 
Carlsbad municipal school district in Eddy county

PR LEYVA MID SCHL & CARLSBAD HIGH SCHL BLEACHERS
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and install indoor bleachers at P.R. 
Leyva middle school and Carlsbad high school in the Carlsbad municipal school district in 
Eddy county

PR LEYVA/ALTA VISTA/CARLSBAD HS ADA IMPROVE
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 
furnish improvements to entrances and restroom facilities that comply with the provisions of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 at P.R. Leyva middle school, Alta Vista middle 
school and Carlsbad high school in the Carlsbad municipal school district in Eddy county

LOVING HIGH SCHL FIELD HOUSE
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish a field 
house at Loving high school in the Loving municipal school district in Eddy county

LOVING HIGH SCHL MAINTENANCE FACILITY
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to construct and furnish a maintenance facility at 
Loving high school in the Loving municipal school district in Eddy county

LOVING MSD BUILDING TRADES CLASS HOUSE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the building trades class to plan, design, 
construct and furnish a house in the Loving municipal school district in Eddy county
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HOBBS MSD SECURITY SYSTEM
six hundred sixty-eight thousand dollars ($668,000) to purchase and install a security system 
in the Hobbs municipal school district in Lea county

JAL PSD ROOFS
four hundred fifty-five thousand dollars ($455,000) to install roofs on the auditorium, band 
hall, cafeteria, maintenance building and administration building in the Jal public school 
district in Lea county

LLANO PRE-K & KINDERGARTEN SECURITY SYSTEM
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a camera 
security system at Llano pre-kindergarten and kindergarten in the Lovington municipal 
school district in Lea county

LOVINGTON HIGH SCHL SOFTBALL FIELD
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design and construct a softball field at 
Lovington high school in the Lovington municipal school district in Lea county

TAYLOR MID SCHL SECURITY SYSTEM
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a camera 
security system at Taylor middle school in the Lovington municipal school district in Lea 
county

to the state parks division of the energy, minerals and natural resources department•

COLFAX CO VIETNAM VET'S MEMORIAL PARK IMPROVE
seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial state park in Colfax county

to the veterans' services department•

ROSWELL VETERANS INTEGRATION CENTER RENOVATE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase, design and construct renovations for 
the veterans integration center for homeless veterans in southeastern New Mexico in Roswell 
in Chaves county

SE NM VEHICLES FOR VETERANS PURCHASE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for veterans in 
southeastern New Mexico
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